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PricelFhre Cents
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PERFECT GOMPLEXIQN * FI5H CREEK
BOOMING
PRICE

50

CTS.

Good Returns from
Oyster.

SOLD IN ROSSLAND

AT

Morrow's Drug Store

the

NUTSHELL

To the Public:
In answer to the Miners slander
we announce that, with ever
opportunity, we have made no
change in our rates since the
suspension of Stunden & Co.

0000

Our Prices are Right
1
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fl. T. eollisi
& Company
THE UP-TO-DATE J O B PRINTERS.
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I AS USUAL
I

Good Values of Oyster-Criterion

RUSSIA IS RIPE FOR A REVOLUTION The Doings of ConspictiousdPerscns

Goes On.

Great Northern Mines, *Ltd., has
been here for a brief visit. In conversation regarding the February
oleanup at the Oyster Criterion
mil he said: "Until returnB are
received of the February gold sent
to the United States refinery at
Helena, Montana, I cannot state
definitely the correct amount of the
month's oleanup. Approximately
the bullion was worth 15200, representing a run of eomething under 1000 tons of ore. Bearing in
mind the faot that the gold value,
per ounce, has shown a steady in
crease in value, since the mill
started, it would not surprise me
if this last shipment averaged $17
per oz If my estimates is correct
we can look for simulai values to

COLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPHONE 65
EDEN BANK BUTTER OUR SPECIALTY

DR.BRUHISPS B
:•:

OINTMENT

1
1
1
M
:•:

Has established itself as a bousebold necessity and
has a reoord of Cures unparalleled in tbe history of
Mediolne, It cures old and new Sores, Uloers,
Boiema, Bal* Rheum, Itching Piles, Cbafings,
Pimples, Blackheads and all Skin Diseases. This
Ointment has been in uee almost half a Century.
Testimonials from thousands who have been
•ured of Skin Diseases of long standing testify
to its Curative qualities.

Directions for use—Apply freely night and morning, or often as required.

-PRICE-

50 Cents a 8ox

MANUFACTURED BY

Dr. Bruhn Medical 60.
N E W YORK

£ 4 Sole agent for Rossland, T. R. MORROW, The [DrUggJSt
M
* CALL F O R A TRIAL BOX.

The Russians are aaid to be concentrating on the Liautung penin*
aula.

London, Maroh 17—In the House [outside in three lines with three Russia and Austria are insisting
o f Commons yesterday afternoon [ battleships in the rear. The cap- on the Turk carrying- out reforms
Earl Peroy, Under Seoretary fori tain of the battleship Tsarevitch, in Maoedonia.
Foreign Affairs, confirmed the state- from the bridge, could plainly trace
Montreal ii to be made the termiment that the British station gun- the course of the torpedo aimed at nus of another trans-Atlantio line,
boat Eepiegle will be withdrawn his ship. When it exploded under trading to Antwerp.
from Newchwang immediately after the stern of tbe battleship the latter There basooourred another strike
the river is opened, as the vessel heeled at first to starboard and riot in Chicago in whioh the union
would be in considerable danger in then to port at an angle of eighteen teamsters are connected.
the event of hostilities, while her degrees. Two other torpedoes
J. J. Hill saya that there will be
presence there would afford no whioh were launched missed the no attempt to evade the decision • •
effective protection of either life or Tsarevitch. one of them striking the to the Northern Merger.
property.
armored cruiser Pallada. The The bye eleotion at Guysboro, N.
S., haa resulted in the return of
The Under Secretary went on to Tsarevitoh in the meantime waa
Sinclair, the Liberal candidate.
getting
rp
steam
and
weighing
an
say that the United States and
It is declared that the Russians
Britis consuls had requested the ohor. She finally got under way,
have
mined the whole ooast around
won.e'n and children to leave New- steering with her engines, and
r\>rt Arthur up to three milee inchwang and doubtless they would swung around for the harbor, but land. .
continue for the present as the
failed to make the entrance and
south drift in the Criterion olaim give similar advice to all AmeriAn Ottawa restaurant keeper is
ran aground. The Tsarevitoh was
oan
oitizens
and
British
subjects,
if
is in a splendid pay shoot of ore.
charged with kicking a man to
then down nine feet by the stern, death because be refused to pay for
Roughly, milling 1000 tons with circumstances rendered it advisher after compartments being a meal.
able.
a value of $5200 saved on tbe
His Majesty's government has flooded. She bad water between
The Japanese are ooining their
plates, gives an average of $5.20,
already addressed representations deoks and some water in the ward bullion to the extent of two millions
beBidea the concentrates."
room. The torpedo whioh struck in gold at the mint in San FranWith the proBpeotB of consider- to the belligerents, requesting them
the Tsarevitoh contained 200 cisco.
able capital entering the Fish river to take the necessary steps to safepounds of paroxyline.
Colonial Seoretary Lyttleton has
camp this coming season, and the guard British interests.
notified the Transvaal .that the
London, March 16.—A Russian The Emperor has received a long
general increased aotivity in all
ooolie importation law will not be
correspondent
of tbe Times says: telegram from Vice-Admiral Maka- disallowed.
lines of business, Camborne is
greatly in need of a chartered bank. Demonstrations in favor of the war roff, in command ol the Russian It ie now acknowledged that the
At present tbe two mining com- whioh at first were encouraged by squadron at Port Arthur, giving fortifications of Port Arthur have
the government, are now prohibited details of the injuries to ships aB he suffered severely during the last
1 panies operating here pay out about beoause
it was found they provoked found them on his arrival at Port bombardment.
$8,000 per month in wages, besides
counter
demonstrations. The stu- Arthur, and the lessons taught
The Mad Mullah has offered to
store bills, etc, by oheok. To this
dents
at
St. Petersburg university therefrom. The despatoh was the surrender to the Italian governmust be added other enterprises
3
were urged to declare approval of subject of earnest discussion at the ment on the condition that be is
3 centered in this viciuity. Every
the war, but out of five or six thou- winter palace today between hie not handed over to the British
check iB, of course, discounted, and
sand, only two hundred signed the Majeety and the Grand Duke Alex- authorities.
at times there is reallya stringency
The majority of the ooal mine
address to the Tsar. When these is, the high admiral who lunched
in looal currency for this purpose,
worker
of the United States bave
went to cheer outside the winter with the emperor. They also dieworking a considerable hardship on
voted te acopt the proposed soale of
palace, Attorney General Kleigels oussed the condition of ths warwageB recently made by their emall classes. A bank would find a
advised them to disperse, "for," ships at Kronstadt and those build- ployers.
profitable opening here from the
said he, "if you persist your ing there. It is understood that bis
The lithographers of New York
start. Financing for enterprises of
enemies will oome here and make majesty will shortly make a per- bave been locked out because tbey
a lar,e description has to be done
scandal to your and our discredit' sonal inspection of these ships.
have refused to accept the arbitraon )he outside, entailing a coneid
What was avoided at St. Peters
tion proposal of the employers aaLondon,
March
17.—The
corres
erable loss of time and money.
burg, however, actually took plaoe pondent of the Times at Paris sooiat on.
at Odessa, where a students' dem- says: "A St. Petersburg despatch
The British Empire League have
St. Andrew'* Concert
onstration of loyalty led to a free gives ourious particulars of the passed resolutions favoring preferLovers of gocd music will bear fight. At Moscow there were
ential tariff between tbis country
turn taken by Russian officials' and Great Britain, tbe provision for
in mind the concert in St. Andrew patriotio demonstrations every
anti-Semitism in the war prepara- navy estimates by Canadian parPresbyterian ohuroh on the 23rd night for ,Bomo time. A portrait of
tions. It Bays that the minister of liaments and tbe ownership of a
instant. The programme will in- the Tsar was carried about, and
the intern r, N. Plehve, claimed trans-ooeanio cable.
clude solos by Mrs. Norman Mo* whenever anyone failed to take off
the privilege of partially revising
Scandal at Naw Weatmlnetar
Iunes and Mre. W. L. Coulthrrd; his hat to it he had his hat knocked
the list of reservists called up. An
ladies' quartette and a musioal off. Tho praoti.ee led to suoh disenormous percentage of Jews were New Westminster, March 16.—
double quartette' A chorus of 40 orders that the Governor General
thereafter sent to the front, includ- A publio investigation is pending
voices under the direction of Mr. stopped it. Similar troubles at
most of the dootors of the Jewish into the polioe force here. Grave
John Alexander of Vanoouver will Kieff, Vilna, Rostoff and elsewhere persuasion in St. Petersburg. Out
charges against ohief of polioe
render some of the masterpieces were followed by similar aotion on of 180 medical men who left at the
Miller have been formulated by F.
from "Messiah" and "Creation." the part of the authorities.
beginning of the month, 110 were W. Howay, Solioitor for R. A.
Altogether this will be the mnsioal
Jews. This measure was taken for Hume, who is laying the informaSt. Petersburg, Maroh 17—A oopy
event of the season.
two reasons, although it was tion will come out at a meting
of the Novl Krai, of Port Arthur,
against the wish of the minister of called for tonight.
dated February 19, which has just
We are Cleaning out trimmed
war. One reason was tbat the
reached here, definitely eB'ablisheB
hatB at the Emporium. New goods
Jewish savants are all supposed to POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
the faot that when the first torpedo
give yoa headaohe? Dr. Sootts
coming in.
be liberals, whose presence in
ataok
was
made
on
Port
Arthur
it
headaohe powders are a qnick and
jrjj
aore oare. Bold at Morrows Drag
Crown Point Hotel, Trail, Lead- was entirely unexpected.
The
(Continued on fourth page.)
J - j ng hotel in the Bmelter oity.
It *«•<
Russian equadron WM anchored

I 6 . M. FOX '& CO., GrrjSri I
I
-

Affecting Canadian Interests.

Plehve Is Drastic with the Jews—A Russian Account of the. Port Arthur
"Camborne, March 16.—Barney
Gambling is again aaid to have
Crilly, assistant manager of the
ceased in Seattle.
Fight.

J

Arriving Regularly Every Five Days

of Interest Round
the World.

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

a f e i S o f Fresh California Vegetables |

I

Our Interests in Newchwang to Items
Be Protected.

CAMBORNE IS WANTING A BANK

Are Improving as Time

)ro$$****>®$$«:$$$$***«$$$$<

iim-r

PERCY ISSUES A WARNING NEWS IN A

Through Madame Russell's Cream

An unrivaled skin tood, tonic and beautifier. An absolutely pure
and scientific remover of all impurities of. the skin. Immediately cures
chapped and rough skin—eradicates wrinkles, pimples, blackheads, eczema, and all facial blemishes. A tanned, sunburned,freckled, oily,
or sallow skin becomes clear, rosy and velvety alter a few applications
of this dainty, soothing and healing preparation. All leading druggists

.-Ji
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ercise the privilege of voting.
Every vote so recorded kills that of
BT tht World;rnl>Hshlug Company.
some real voter. There ia no doubt
that there has been some misdoing
Kntered at the Rosaland, B. C, poatofflce fo
traumiaaton through the mails.May I, 1901 a in the past and the City Council is
aecond daaa reading matter.
not responsible for that. But if
SUBSCRIPTION RATB8-J5,<» Per year |ln they do not alter the method of
•arlably tn ad»ance. Adrtrtlalni ritta madeknown on application.
procedure they show that they are
at one with thoBe who were in error
a* JAMES H. FLETCHER.
and apparently place themselves
llOENERaL MANAGER:
T. O. Box JM
Rossland, B. C on record as wishful of being able
to perpetrate the same error if

The Evening World
.

•

MARKET
REPORTS
Retail Prices in Rossland
Stores.
GROCERIES AND MINE SUPPLIES

necessary.
Corrected Up to Date by the Lead-

P

BALFOUR MINISTRY.

:

Camp.

THE

LIGHTING

COMPANY.

The Lighting company had a
perfectly beautiful excuse to make
to the City Council. But it will
not wash. There is no doubt that
if a lnmp is burned after ils legitimate life has expired it will give a
feebler and feebler light until it
dies out. But anyone in Rossland
who has tried the experiment will
know that if a perfeotly new lamp
iB attached during one of these
•pells when a boulder or an iceberg falls into the flume or a
gigantic bat brushes the line with
its wings or the White Bear is
hoisting a skipful of dirt, it will
not give 16 candle power nor six.
The Lighting oompany may give
60 watts or 160 watts but it is not
giving 16 candle power, new lights
or old.

The WOULD has

been de-

luged with complaints on this
•core and on the very point raised
by the company.
9- •

ing Merchants of the

It Is time that the City Council
began considering some alternate
plan. If Trail creek will not do,
what about Stoney or Rock creeks,
if these will not do what about tbe
Nelson plant, if that in turn will
not serve what about a steam plant
if that in turn is of no avail what
about Violin Lake. Get prices from
eaoh and all. Get an engineer
to make the proper surveys, and
when by the end of May the city
knows what the income is likely to
be it will also know what will have
to be the expenditure and then oan
proceed to attempt to sell debentures. If nothing is done in regard
to possible plans of generating light
until the end of May it will be too
late then to get an engineer's report
in and give the company their two
months notice. That two monthB
notioe should not be given not later
than June 1, in order lo finish the
present contract with the company
at its appointed term.

The Balfour ministry haB sustained a defeat by a oatoh vote in
a house that totalled less tha
half its whole'strength through a
clever plan engineered by the Irish
party. Within half an hour the
decision wae reversed. All the Irish
party gained by their manoeuvre
was to reduoe the Irish estimates
for education by $2500. The Associated Press deolares that had a
second vole gone against the government it would have been bound
lo resign. What the Associated
Press, does not know about the constitution of the tight little island
would fill a big book. The government must resign when it caunot
carry on the business of tbe country, because the wishes of a majority ol the house are contrary. No
amount of catch votes gotten by
an actual minority can affect such
a position. The likelihood seems
to be lhat the government will outlast the session and oall an election
at itB leisure.

M1NIN8 SUPPLIES.

Axes, per doz *7.5O-10.00
Candles, per case $5.50-6.50
Caps, Bennett, per box 75o
Coal, blatkfmith per ton 122.50
Dynamite, 60 per ct, per lb 19 J
Dynamite, 50 per ot, per lb 18o
Dynamite, 40 per ct, per lb 16}c
Fuse, Bennett per 100 ft 75o
Hammers, per lb 15o
Iron, per lb 3£-5o
Nails, base, per keg $4
Shovels, per doz $7.50-10
Steel, Canton per lb 840

Eggs, per doz 30-40
Flour, per 501b $1-60-1.65
Grapes, per lb 15c
Honey, per lb 25c
Jams and Jellies per lb 12-ltJc
Lard, per lb 17-Jc
Onions, per lb 5c
Oranges, per doz 40-50c
Pickles, per qt 20o-25o
Plums, per 201b box OOo
Potatoes, per 1001b sack $1.00
Rice, per lb 8c
Rolled Oats per lb 5o
Sugar, per lb 6 Jc
Vinegar, per gal 50c-75o
Walnuts, per lb 26c
Watermelons, eaoh 50 60c

FOR SALE
A single horse express hai-nesB,
wagon and sleigh. Easy terms.
Apply toLayton's Rossland Bazar
We are Cleaning out trimmed
hate at the Emporium. New goods
coming in.
Walker's Rye Whisky, 75o
Port Wine 75c, Sherry, 75c.per qt.
bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
Wash. St.

FEED

Bran, per ton $27
Hay, per ton $27
Oats, per ton $32
Shorts, per ton $30

Crown Point Hotel, Trail, Lead'
ng hotel in the smelter oity.

MISCELLANEOUS

BENN & OHREN

CUSTOMS BROKERS
BLOCK

Coal, per ton, Gait, $3.50
Kerosine, per gal SOo
Soap, per bar 60
Wood, per oord $4.50-$5.50

Cor. Queen St. and Columbia Ave.
THE VOTERS' LIST.

ORDER-YOUR
The City Council is tackling a
goodly number of things, but there
il one thing that the WOULD would

,

WOOD

Uke to see added to its list and
AT THE
that is the revision of the Municipal Voters' List. Strict enquiry
ought to be made on all those
people who voted and on those who Dry Fir and Tamarac at
were refused to vote. The law
$5, per cord,
ought to stand that people who
have paid their taxes should be Telephone 39.
Rossland B. C.
allowed to vote even if they had
not done so up to the last moment.
JUST OPENED.
Thil would collect for the city
much money which it would not
otherwiie obtain. But this is not
the law and people who have been
IN
•truck off the list on suoh ground
have no quarrel with the municipal
offioers, but rather with the nincompoops who framed the law as it
stands. Still there are matters in
whioh the city is to blame, and it
il up to the Council to devise soma
method of procedure by whioh no
man rightfully entitled thereto,
•hall be derived of bis vote, and Put up in 10 and 25 in a box
that no man who is not RO rightfully entitled shall ho jiormitlcd to ox-

WALTER! J. ROBINSON

L. LEVY A CO.

I

THE—
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•PALAOE,
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*
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iiinifti

*

*

f
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Rossland's
Leadinq
Hotel..

*
*
*
*

4

*s*m*a%as*\na\ama%

*
*

Sample Rooms
For Commercial Men.
*

*
*
*
*
*

*

Finest Grill inKootenays
IN: CONNECTION.

*

*

*

*
*
*

9FIPST CLASS

*

Bowlinn Allev
AND

I BILLIARD ROOM I

MORTGAGE SALE

*

Under and" by virtue of the power *
of sale couta'ned.in a certain Mortgage
whieh will be produced at the time of
sale, tkere will be offered for sale by
Public Auction by Walter J. Robinson
Esq., Auctioneer, on the premises below
described on Wednesday, the 30th. day
of March, 1904, at tbe hour of 12
o'clock in the forenoon, the following
valuable property situated in the Town
of Rossland, and being composed of Lots
No. 19and 20 in Block 31. according to
Map or Plan No. 579, of the said Town
of Rossland.
On tne a^ove described property
which is on the south side of Kootenay
street, are said to be two trame cottages.
Terms of Sale.—10 per cent of the
purchase money at the time of sale and
the balance within thirty days thereafter.
For further particulars apply to
Mcdonnell, McMaster & Geary,
51 Yonge Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors'.
Or WALTER J. ROBINSON,
Auctioneer,
Rossland B. C.
Dated March 9th, 1904.

tt*^~M'4'4'CS!l£^4'4'4'4'* *
P. B U R N S & CO.
WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trall,Sandon,Reve.stoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MABKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson• Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vanconver.
Fish, Cane u d

Poultry ln Season, Sausages oi All Kinds.

W M . D O N A L D , Manager Roaaland Branch

SOCIETY CARDS.
ESTABLISHED 1840.
lata, Ip. a, Miners' Onion Hall.
A ,11, Dutton W •
H. Daniel W. leeratar*

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate and Customs Broker
A

ext to Postoffice

Hammond's Hams
And Bacon
Boneless Pork

Agnew & Co.
GROCERS

A. K.S.M.

(Assayer^forlLe Koi No. 2,)
WILL TAKE

Custom Assays
************

GEORGE GREEN

STOCK8ANO RIAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE—Four-roomed cottage
nicely finished, and three lots, wel
fenced and laid down as garden, Price,
.1,200, part cash down.

ITHE FOUNDRY.
ABERYSTWYTH,

KNGLAND.

FOR SALE—Lodging Flat, going con
cern, cheap rental. A bargain.
APPLY

Manufacturer, of Concentrating Machinery.

DYER & FLETCHER
E120 Columbia Ave.

Meerschaum R.L Wright
and Briars.
Fine Line in CIGARS

*

XI* FRATERNAL ORDBR OF
FIfo,aie,hKJ,Rtgalar
AVJe KAOLB8, Roaaland Aerie,
meeting* eren Hondas eren-

Le Roi Stables] Rt Agnew's

Largest Stock of Pipes •

Mails close
Mails delivered
ox ilv exdaily except
ct Su nday
... Monday at
epo :30 a m
7:00 a.m.
for Trail, Phoenix,
Cascade, Columbia
Grand Forks, Fife,
Greenwood, Eholt, Midway and all Boundary
District point*.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Monday
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Robson, Castlegar
Mon., Wed., Fri
Wed.. Eri., Sun
6:30 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
Gladstone
Daily
Daily
9:40 a. 111.
6:ao a. m.
Northport, Spokane
and all United States
points. Paterson, B. C.
Daily except
Daily except
Sunday
Sunday
9:40a.m.
6: 00 p.m,
Kaslo, and also Waneta,
Ymir, Nelson and Salmo,
B.C.
Daily
Daily 6:00 p. m.
9:40 a. m
and 7:00 a.m
Ordinary letter mail
only for all Eastern
Canada, and the United Kingdom and all
European mid other
foreign countries.
Daily
Daily
5:15 p m.
7:00 a. m.

*

AllJpoinlB served by
the Canadian Pacific
Railway, the Northwest Territories, ManiMEAT AND POULTRY.
toba, all Eastern Canada, the United KingBacon, per lb 18-20c
dom, and all European
Beef, per lb (side) 9-10c
and other foreign countries.
Chickens, each 50-90o
Daily 5:isp m..
Daily 7:00 a. m.
Fish,!per lb 12i-16o
Crow's Nest Pass and
Ham, per lb 18-20o
connections, Nelson.
Sun., Tues., Tnur
Tues., Thur., Sa
Mutton per lb (side) 13-15
5:15 p. m.
7:00 a.m.
Turkey, per lb 23o
Deer Park.
Veal, per lb fside) 18o
Daily except
Daily except
Saturday
Monday
5:15 p.m.
7:00 a. m.
PROVISIONS
Sandon.
Daily 5:15 p.m
Daily 7:00 a.m
Almonds, per lb 25c
Trail, Arrowhead, NaApples, per 501b box $1.2541.50
kusp, Revelstoke StaBananas, per doz 40c
tion, Halcyon and Co/
lumbia River, Slocan
Beans, per lb 6c
and Lardeau District
Butter, per lb 25 35c
point and connections.
Cheese, per lb 20c
Daily 5:15 p{m.
Daily 7;oo a. m.
All points served by
Chocolate, per lb 40-50o
the Canadian Pacific
Cocoa, per lb 40c-$1.00
Railway west of RevCoffee, per lb 25-50o
elstoke Station, includCondensed Milk per can 15o
ing China and Japan
and Klondike.
Dried Peas, per-lb 8c

POWDER SMOKE—Did, it ever
give you headache? Dr. Scotts
headaohe powders are a qnick and
sure cure. Sold at Morrows Drug
8t">re

STONE

Rossland Mails.

The Evening World is
the paper that has the
circulation.
So if yon
want to get good results
from your advertisements
put them in a paper that
is read not by part of the
people, but [Jby all the
people.
It may cost a
little more but you will
find it cheaper in the
end.
Stop and ; think
about i t

MEDALS—Royal Oornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal' International IMlninr Exbl
bition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award (or Concentrators,

SPECIALTIES:
lrrr.ps wilh latest iirtrovcrrents, of up-to-date design, and with wearies; parts •(
Hadfield's steel, from 2 cwts, to 10 cwts. per head, Stcnecn akers, Outlets. Jigs
Trommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if desired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans lor Prospecting,
A
small concentrating plant to treal up to five tons erected at the works by which
commercial results can be seen by intending purchasers for a merely nominal cos

Estimates for complete
engineer's

to on application.

Special attention gives to

• —, Tele»**«ws--AjlGGER."Aha,i*mim.
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PHRfl!
JThe Phoenician.!
•

•

i...........•.••••..•.»••.
..............»•..........
S
SYNOPSIS

and courage to those scanty heroes,
waving my shining sword in tbe sun
that shone for viotory .on us and
curbing my fretting oharger's restless valor, methought, somehow,
the words dried upon my lips, and
the proud murmur oi my firm set
veterans turned to a low moaning
wail, and a grey mist of tears put
out the sun, and black grief drank
up the warriors; and while I wrestled with that melancholy, Blodwen,
my PrinoeBB, was sitting by my
side, cooling my hot forehead with
her calm immortal hand, and
calling me, with smiling accent,
'dull, unwitful, easily beguiled,'
and all the time that young gallant by me lay limp, supine, asleep,
and soulless.

Phra, who 'dies and lives again is.
Britain, begins to recount his early adventures—He buys a British slave girl
and sails on a trading voyage to Cornwall and marries a British princess. Is
attacked and captured by the Romans.
Escapes and is murderct by the Druids.
Is born again in later Roman Britain.
Fnds a tattooed record bv his wifii on
his body. Rescues a Roman lady from
a bull and is taken into favor. Lives
and dies in her service. Wakes up in
Saxon England just before the Battle of
Heatings. Rescues a Saxon Maiden
from the Conqueror. Marries her. Visited at |8tonehenj»e by his British wife.
Compilers of domesday book makes enquiries. Flight to Sanctuary where Phr<
So passed the chequered fanoies
again sleeps and wakes in Edward I
reign. Finds himself a sleeping saint of the night, and the earliest dawn
in an Abbey. Visits shrine of his Haxon wife. Joins the knights going to the found us up, in arms, and ready
French war. The daughter ol a Norman Baron falls in love with him and for -terner things.
accompanies him as his masked page to
[To be continued.]
France.

Walker's Eye Whisky, 75o, Por
CHAPTER XII (Continued)
Wine,
75o, Sherry 76c per qt. bottle
Then Flamauooeur waylaid the
At the Family Liquor Store Wash
buxom, hurrying housewife, and, St.
on an evening when many a good
The Hoffman House
gentleman was going supperless to
Cafe,
open all night. Short
bed,got us a loaf of white bread and
orders
a specialty.
a wooden bowl of milk, the which
we presently shared most ccmrade
Carnations Fresh Daily. Palace
like, my friend lifting his visor so Candy Store.
much as might suffice to eat, but
yet not enough to show his face.
He waylaid a lad, and, for a coin What frayed your linen?
or two and a little of his sweet Not Sunlight S o a p voiced cajoling, got our steeds
No, indeed I
watered and sheltered, though
many another lordly, sleek limbed
beast stood all night unwashed,
jinminded. A most persuasive
REDUCES
youth was Flamaucoeurl
EXPENSE
And tben, our frugal supper
l i k far UM OiUiiaa Bar
IJ
made and our horses seen to, we
went to bed. Diffident, ingenuous
List Your Properly With
young knightl
He made my
conch (while I was not by) long
and narrow-mo bigger than for
one—of all the soft things he could
lay his hand on—as though,
AUCTIONEER
forsooth, I were some tender flower
—and for himself hardly spread a
Real Estate and Customs Broker
horsecloth, on the bare floor!
Now, when I oame up and found
this done, without a word I sent
the boy to go and see what the
night was like, and if the moon
Two Houses and Lots,
yet showed, or if it rained, and,
when he went forthwith, pulled 4 or 5 rooms. I have a
that couch to bits, reepreading it buyer for each.
•o it waB broad enough for two
good comrades side by side. Abl
FOR
SALE
And when Flamauooeur oame back, One 35 11. P. upright Boiler,
I rated him soundly, telling him Hoist, Cable and Bucket. Ouly in
that, though it was set in the laws une about a month.
of arms that a young knight show
due deference to an older, yet all FOR SALE—Two lots with four
that comrades had of hard or soft roomed house. Wood shed, spring
was equally dividable, both board water. Good looation (or miner.
and bed, and good luck and mis Prioe, quick sale, $175. Apply to
fortune. And he was amenable, Waller J. Robinson.

:! Specials at Paulson's!

Snow

P. B. Blend
Coffee i;
Moosejaw
Flour i
! Chilliwack
Butter I

Glasses
All Sizes
And Colors
For Children
And Adults

Get a Pair
And Save Your Eyes

Goodeve Bros.

Paulson
Bros.

Druggistsjand Stationers

To the
Merchants

WANTED

though still a little strange, and
Why pay rent? When you oan
unbuokled his armour by our dim
own your own home by paying a
rushlight, and then—poor tired
small deposit down and the balance
youth I—with that iron mask upon
in monthly payments.
his head, in his quilted underwear,
threw himself upon the couch, and
FOR
SALE
slept almost before he could
Bowling
Alley,
complete;
double
straighten out those shapely limbs
maple
floor,
return
trough,
pins
of his.
and
balls.
Made
in
three
sections,
And I presently lay down by his
side and Blept, while all through for shipment. Made by Brunsmy dreams went surging tho wild- wick-Balk Co. ol Chioago. Prioe
est fancies of tilt and tourney and $275.
lady's love.
If you have any bedsteads, buAnd now I heard in the uproar of
reaus, washstands, tables, chairs,
the restless village street and the stoves, ranges, carpet*, etc., that
neighing of the chargers at their you want to turn into cabb, call on
pioketH the noise of battle and ot
onset. And then I thought I had
on some unknown field, five thous•and spearmen overset against an
hundred times as many; and while
AUCTIONEER
my heart bounded proudly iu answer to that disadvantage, and I Real Fstate and Customs Broker
rode up and down our glittering
ranks s {leaking words of strength
Next Door to Postoffice

Walter J. Robinson

Buffet cars run between Spokane and
Northport.
Effective June 14, 1B03
NORTHBOUND.
Leave.. . . . . Spokane
.-. .8:45 a.m.
Arrive.. ....Rossland
, .4:35 PJn.
Arrive .
Nelson
p.m.
Arrive. . . Grand Forks.... .7:20
4:00 pjn.
Arrive..
Republic. . . . . . .6:15 pjn
SOUTHBOUND.
Leave...
Leave...
Leave...
Liave...
Arrive..,

. Republic
8:30 a.m.
..Grand Forks 10:35 ajn
. Nelson
7:20 a. m
. Rossland
io:4o a.m
.. Spokane
6:15 pjn

la Connection With

Rossland Home Bakery
A full line of

Confectionery

Why Don't
You Increase
Your Business?

Walter J. Robinson

The only all rail, between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic.

T H E GROCERS

It Pa-'s to Deal WltHMoodeve Bros.

SUNLIGHT
SOAP

SjotaB Falls t i n n fi'y

.MIIMMMMII

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • O O

TICKETS
STD TO ALL

FRESH BREAD

POINTS

SHORT LINE

Schwartzenhauer & Wells, Props

l'O

The Alhambra
Family Liquor
Store

St. Paul,Duluth,Minneapolis,Chic»jo
and all'points east

Seattle, Tacoma, Victoria, Portland
and all Pacific Coast points,

Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers
We supply only; first class goodB. Dining & BuSet Smoking Library Oars

Oar Wines and Liquors are especi2-Fast.Trains Through Daily-2
ally adapted to family and mediFor rates, folders and full information
cinal purpoBos. All goodB at whole- regarding trips, call on or address any
~.F. ScS. , ~Railway.
sal prices.
Goods delivered to agent H,
any part of the city. Phone 268.
H. BRANDT, C P 4 T A,

Do not sit down and complain of lacK ol
business, because people are sending out of
the city for their goods.
GEO. OWEN

Hustlinq will
Do the Trick

701 W Riverside, Spokane
H. A. JACKSON. Gin. Ft. & Pass. Agt.
Spokane, Wash.
H. P. BKOWN, Kossland Agent

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

Give them t o understand that they can
save money by dealing at home.

YOU WILL HAVE
T© SHOW THEM

C.P.R. ATLANTIC 8.S. LINE
f'rom 8b, John.
Lake Krie Mar. 5 La Manitoba Mar, 19
ALLAN LINE
From St John.
Bavarian Mar. 5 Parisian
Mar. 12
DOMINION LINE
From Portland
Canada. .Mar. 12 Vancouver March 2(>
AMERICAN LINE
St. Louis Mar. 5 New York.. Mar. 12
RED STAR LINE
Finland,., Mar. 5 Vaderland..Mar. 12

That you can sell them better goods for
less money than they can get them for at
some Cheap John department store in the
east, and keep the money at home.

C U N A R D LINE

Etruria.,. .Mar. 5
Lucania..Mar. 12
WHITE 8TAR LINE
Majestic Mar. 2 Oceanic..
Mar. 0
FRENCH LINE
La Champagne Mar 3 La Lorraine Mar 10
ALLAN STATE LINE
Siberian ..Mar.3
Corinthian Mar. 17

The next question is how to reach the people toj tell them what you want them to
know
You can do this by keeping your advertisement in

The Evening
World.
•

MADAME BEST

•

Phrenologist And Palmist.
She can read your life like a book.
She is the only gold medaiist in British
Caiumbia. She,has the reputation of be
ing the beat Palmist that has ever been
in.British.Columbia.
If you want to
know or learn any thing consult this gifted lady. It was she who predicted the
Frank.disastcr. No money accepted if
readings arc nut satisfactory,
******

O.W. DEY, Agent,
C. P.R, Depot, Rossland..

Give it a*Trial
And yott will not complain as to the results

OFFIOE.HOURS,o.a ,m to.o.p.;m.

The Hoffman House Room 4.

M. W. Simoson
I Latest Novelties
News and Magazines
Stationery, Toys
Fishing Tackle

THE

London Directory,
ONTAINING over 2000 pagesof condensed commercial matter, enables
enterprising traders throughout the Empire to keep in close touch with the trade
of the Motherland. Besides being a com
plete commercial guide to London and
its Suburbs, the London Diseetory contains lists ol:—

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

C

EXPORT:MERCHANTS

with thc goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign markets they supply.
STEAMSHIP LINE8

TRADC MARK*)
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS Ac.
Anrnnoaendtnu a "Vrlrh nnd drtrrlntlnn mar
nui.Vir aaoartalii our opinion treewhether au
invtnaon l« prnlinhlr patoiiubln. < cmimunlra.
limn «l rid Ir cuillili.iil lal. 1 landbona on l-alenu
•out free. illde.1 aiienrjr fur eectirlnic patenta.
PatanU taken thmtiRh Munn A Co. recelra
m,,rutl notice, without charge, In tha

Scientific American,

A h widen me ly HUintnU«-d weekly. I^inreet clrTcrniR, f-1 m
;'..V!7;, /n;:^.lTiL0rJoW,!ain...d~rer
U

arranged under thc Ports to which they
sail, and indicating the approximate
sailings.
PROVINCIAL APPENDIX

It reaches all,the people and goes in all the
homes in the city. 0 [0 Its circulation is
increasing every day.

......

THE.FAMOUS '

Continental sailings of North German
Lloyd, H. A. P. and Italian lines on application. Lowest rates on all lines.
VV. P. F. CUMMINGS,
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg

When yourhave done this
You will get the results

•

Prop.

r

i Co ae-Bro.*-,. New York
mc. at t Hi* Waanuurioa. D. 0.

Pompeian Massage Cream

of Trade Notices of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., in the principal
towns and Industrial centres of thi
United Kingdom.

Removes, BlackbeatlB.|FreckleB
and Pimpples and brings col*
01 the Cheeks. For Sale at"

copy a of the 1004 edition will be for
arded freight paid en receipt of Post
Office Order for £1,

Royal Barber Shoo
SUPPLY HOUSE.

The London Directory Co.,Ltd
25 Abo L u i l lint,Lcid.&.X.O W . J . P R E S T .

PROP
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NEW CITIZENS' LEAGUE WAS KILLED INSTANTLY
SMOKE
THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE Grand Forks Strongly Ob- Frank J. Smith Falls to
International Coal Stock
Wanted.

I
I

fl

W. B and
Crown Grant
Cigars....

His Death at Sandon.

jecting to Roulette
Wheels.

THE BEST

Sandon, Maroh 17.—An accident
took place in the C. P. R. yards at
REPUBLIC STOCKS IN DEMAND
1:30 o'clook yesterday, whereby
Frank J. Smith, a looal brakeman,
was instantly killed.
The Latest Quotations and Sales
Smith was riding on the pilot of
Locally Upon the
the engine engaged in doing some
Market.
yard switohing, and aB the engine
passed over the frog at one of the
International Coal is still being
W. H. Critic ocoupied the chair. switches, the unfortunate man must
•ought after in small lots and thiB Speeches were made by the Rev. J. have lost his balanoe and fallen off.
morning another Republic stock R. Robertson, Rev. J. F. Betts, ex- He fell under a box car to whioh
mayor Martin Burrill, J. B.Morgan the engine was attached, and defound a buyer.
MORTGAGE SALE
and II. C. Haninngton, all in turn railed it. The man's body was
Today'i Loo*,! Quotation*:
Aaked
Bid
Under and* by virtue" ol the power
American Boy
..............
-H
*X severely critized the present ad- jammed underneath the oar and of sale couta'ned;in a certain
Mortgage
Ben Hor
«.*••...
4
ministration for allowing the city when the car wae jacked up, and whieh will be produced at the time of
•lack Tail
3
2
sale, there will be offered for gale by
Canadian Gold Welda
sii
3
i)4
to be run wide open after having the body taken out, itjwas seen that Public Auction by Walter J. Robimon
Cariboo (Camp ICcXlnney) ex-dtr
*5K
Centre Star
Esq., Auctioneer, on the premises below
C r a m Meet Paae Coal
I
had the evils about stamped out, the man had been instantly crushed described on Wednesday, the 30th. day
Fairrtew
oi March, IQ04, at the hour of 12
Maher Maiden
A Btrong resolution was adopted to death when he fell.
fMaat
o'clock in the forenoon, the following
Oranby
Conaolidated
fc.oo
valuable property situated in the Town
Mo:
•ornlnaO
[Glory.
.
• X Jj.rs censuring the mayor and polioe
Smith
came
from
Florence,
Mont.,
16
(ouUlnUon.,
teoanti
of Rossland, and being composed of Lots
6
Herth Btar (Baal Koolana-)..
commissioners for allowing gamb- where his mother now resides. He No. 19and 20 in Block 31. according to
fan
"8
teyne
Map or Plan No. 579, of the said Town
>7
24
IiSR>Ver'-C»rib
ilboo
-5
ling to start up again and oalling was unmarried and about 30 years ol Rossland.
l e a PoU
ty.
ta
On the a*-ove described property
•aUl-an
5
3X on them to put the wheels of law of age.
Tata Thumb
3
which is on the south side of Kootenay
War Baxle Conaolidated....
street, are said to be two lrame cottageB.
in motion and stop it without
Waterloo (Aaaeaa. paid)
'43K
Terms of Sale.—10 per cent of the
WWU Bear (Aaaeaa. paid) .
5
purchase money at the time of sale and
further delay.
Grand Forks, March 17.—A
largely attended mass meeting, of
the citizens was held in the opera
house last night to discuss the
gambling and other vice questions
which are now the absorbing topios
of the day, since roulette wheels
and other games have been allowed
to start up.

They Are Union Made
Patronize a Home Industry

PERCY ISSUES WARNING

Today's Sales.

Notice to the Public
I have taken over the management of the

WESTERN HOTEL
The house will be thoroughly renovated.
All the delicacies of the season will be found
upon the tables. The bar is supplied with
choicest of wines, liquors and cigars

the balance within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars apply to
After the meeting a Citizens'
Continued from first page
Mcdonnell, McMaster & Geary,
International Coal, 500, 50c, League wae formed to further push
51 Yjnge Street, Toronto,
Solicitors for Vendors'.
Tym Thumb, 3000, Mo.
Total, the matter if necessary. About Russia at oritioal times is considerOr WALTER J. ROBINSON,
200 oitizene were present.
3500.
ed to be undesirable. The other
Auctioneer,
Rossland B. C.
reason
was
the
reprehensible
inDated March Qth, 1004.«
MINOR MENTION
fluences brought to bear on beToday is St. Patrick's Day.
half of certain non Jewish practiSOCIETY CARDS.
John Jacobs is leaving for Idaho.
tioners, who were only too glad to
\
TT FRATERNAL ORDBK OP
A. B. Barker left this morning for Claims Yet Another Vic- get their Jewish rivals off to tbe a fKJ.
AVJ. KAQLK8, Roaaland Aerie,
No, la, RefBlar meeting* e»trj Monday erenPort Hope.
lata, 8 p. m, Miners' Onion Hall,
tim—A. McDonald Is war.

A specialty will be made of Miners' Din.
ner pails. Give us a trial and you will be
convinced that we have the best house in
the oity.

WESTMINSTER BRIDGE

F

A ,H, Dutton W >

The Clifton has been reopened by
Joe Squires.

Killed.

P. S. Couldrey is back from a
trip to Spokane.

EXPLOSIVES.

New Westminster, Maroh 17.—A.
A. G. Creelman is leaving ou McDonald, an employee of the
bueiness for the Northwest.
Dominion Bridge company, waB
There was a. meeting of the knocked from the highway deck of
Licenoe Commissioners yesterday. the New Westminster bridge today
P. R. MoDonald has been re- by a line breaking on the traveller.
elected secretary of tbe Miners' HiB head struok on a steel projecUnion.
tion below, killing him instantly
If,the city lets out its collecting The body was recovered in ten
at a percentage it will not have to minutes.
pay a salary to a collector.
Work on the Vancouver, West
If the oity does not get a collector,
minister & Yukon railway was
judging by the experience of last
year, the rates will not be collected stopped at Grant's oorner here to
day. The railway had encroached
The Opera House, undei the
on oity property by 10 feet.
present bylaw, must either pay $25
a month, or $5 a night in order to
REGISTER, REGISTER.
present shows.
Local Liberals are giving a banquet on Wednesday night to the
delegates to the Interior Liberal
Distric Counoil.

Walter J. Robinson The Cotton Powder Gomoanv. Ltd

Faversham Powder

WANTED

The Votara Liat Will Cloaa on the 28th
Day of March

Electors are reminded that the
registration
lints will olose on
The is no particular reason why
the alterations to the Opera House Monday, March 28. According to
oannot be done now in the snow. the Provinoial Elections Aot all
Tha building was put up in the persons desirous of having their
•now.
names entered on the list of voters
W. J. Nelson declared that he has shall make application to the
nearly oompleted the preparation registrar of voterB up to the last
of the Private Secretary and will
Monday in Maroh and September
be able to produce the play shortly
of
eaoh year.
after Lent. He bad better first
fix Meeira. Long and Grigor.
It ie stated that the Northport
smelter will in future turn out
Dore metal instead of copper matte
saving about one-half on the freight
bills. This will mean the installation of a conveiter such as that at
the Granby smelter.

On the first Monday of May and
November a court of revision is
held by the registrar for the pur
pose of hearing any objections to
any names on the list or to the
applicants who may wish to have
their names registered as voters.

Walker'B Rye Whisky, 75o
Port Wine 76o, Sherry, 75r.per qt.
bottle. At the Family Liquor Store
Waah. St.

M. W. Simoson
ft Latest Novelties
News and Magazines
Stationery, Toys
Fishing Tackle
MM

TONITE

use about a month.

THE

Maple Leaf |
SALOON

FOR SALE—Two lots with four
roomed house. Wood shed, spring
water. Good looation for miner.
Prioe, quiok sale, $175. Apply to
Walter J. Robinson.

• Why pay rent? When you oan
• own your own home by paying a
The Best Whiskey
There ls

• small deposit down and the balanoe
I

•
USHER'S

BLAOK
aaaaaaaaaaaaa

BOTTLE

*
•

DIMM0CK Si YORKE, Props. I

in monthly payments.

FOR

SALE

Bowling Alley, complete; double
maple floor, return trough, pins
and balls. Made in three sections,
Those whose names are not now
The Evening World is for shipment. Made by Brunson the votois lists must have them
POR SALE
registered before Monday, Maroh the paper that has thewiok-Balk Co. of Chioago. Prioe
A single horse express harness,
circulation.
So if you $275.
wagon and sleigh. Easy terms. 28th.
The
Provinoial
lists
are
also
used
Apply toLayton's Rossland Bazar
want to get good results If you have any bedsteads, bufor Dominion eleotion purposes.
reaus, washstands, tables, ohaire,
Walker'B Rye Whisky, 75o, Por
Carnations Fresh Dally. Palace from your advertisements stoves, ranges, carpets, etc., that
Wine, 75o, Sherry 70c per qt. bottle Candy Store.
put them in a paper that you want to turn into oash, oall on
At the Family Liquor Store Wash
Bt.
Is read not by part of the

The Hoffhian House
Cafe, open all night. Short
orders a specialty.

K.D.STINSON

B . Daniel W tan*'*****
The families of the Jewish reservists are objects of vexatious measures on the part of the authorities, L«T*r'» Y-Z (Wiae Head) Diainfeotant Soap
Powder duated in t h e bath aoftona t h e
who expel them from the large Water a t t h e u n u t i m e t h a t i t diainfoct*. -t
towns, and oblige them to take
•••••
^J^Smmmmmmmmm^^^^mmm^mm^Sm^^^^^^^^SSSSSSS^SSSSSS.
List Your Property With
refuge in the ghettos re-erved for
the JewB. Jewish doctors Bent to
the east have been deprived of
part of their emoluments, and
32 Quo an Victoria St.,' .ONDON E. C.
receive only 900 roubles for travelAUCTIONEER
ing expenses, whereas Christian
-MAHtTFACTi/a.Kdoctors get 1250.
Pressure is being brought to bear Real Estate and Customs Broker
on the JewB whose presence is
tolerated outside the ghettos by
On the SPECIALflLISl of Peimitted Eajlossvee. October, 190
subordinate officials and polioe
the best explosive[for underground woA ex
agents, who claim "voluntary conclusively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
tributions" for the Red Cross and Two Houses and Lots,
naval funds and other institutions. 4 or 5 rooms. I have a
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelat.ne Dynamite, Blasting Gelatin*, Detonators for all classes of Explosives, Eleotrio Applianoes,
The general opinion is that M. buyer for each.
Magazine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Etc.
Plehve's power amounts to an irresponsible dictatorship, which iB
FOR
SALE
hardly of a nature to paoify publio
One 35 H. P. upright Boiler, Works: Faversham, Kent and Melling, near Liverpool
feelings.
Hoist, Cable and Bucket. Only in

Walter J. Robinson

I

1
rl
11
1
H
H
1

a
1
a

The

Mutual Life
Insurance Qo.
of New York

The policies of this gigantic company are
il clear, pimple and liberal contracts.
1
No stockholders. All profits for the
1
1 policy holders.
1
The rates and guarantees beat the world.
1
Talk with the manager of East British Columbia.

1
D
J. STILWELL 6LUTE
U
ROSSLAND, B. C.
1
1
IrKSIgHiflglgillH

people, but[Jby all the
people.
Itmay cost a
AUCTIONEER
little more but you will
ALL KINDS OF DRY
find it cheaper in the
Real Estate and CustomstBroker
end.
Stop and think
Next Door to I'ostofficc
about i t

WOOD

W. P. LINGLE

Washington
Street North

